extended life, ground movement and root intrusion over the years has caused the gradual deterioration of the collection
system. Cracks, joint separation, tree root intrusion, differential settlement, etc. have led to problems with:



Sewer blockages and spills which have the potential to adversely affect the public health and local
environment and increase the need and cost of sewer cleaning and
Dramatic increases in wet weather inflow and infiltration (I&I) which allows large amounts of ground
water to enter the collection system dramatically increasing the hydraulic demands on the collection
system and ultimately on capacity of the SASM wastewater treatment plant to treat and dispose of
wastewater during winter storms.

Also, adding to these two problems is the deterioration of individual sewer laterals, the privately-owned pipes that
connect each parcel to the District’s larger sewer pipes. The length of these privately-owned sewer laterals can be equal to
or greater than the length of the District’s system. Deterioration of the private laterals adds significantly to wet weather
I&I and improper maintenance has contributed to blockages in District sewers when roots in private laterals are not
properly trapped when cleaned by private contractors. Homestead Valley, through its membership in SASM has made
available grant funds and loans to aid qualified residents in undertaking private sewer lateral rehabilitation. In addition,
we are offering residents the opportunity to receive discounted pricing on replacing their private laterals in conjunction
with the District’s sewer rehabilitation projects. Adoption of a comprehensive Lateral Ordinance in September 2014 has
aided in requiring private lateral review and replacement.

GUIDELINES FOR THE SUBMISSION AND TABULATION OF PROTESTS
Submittal of Protests:







Although Homestead Valley has made significant improvements to its collection systems over the past 20 years, much
remains to be done. The Sanitary District Board asks for your financial support to continue repairing and replacing our
sewers, building up our reserves and funding not only the District’s ongoing operations but the significant capital costs of
rebuilding the Sewerage Agency of Southern Marin’s (SASM) aging treatment plant and retiring SASM’s bond debt.




At the public hearing the Board of Directors will consider all protests against the proposed increase before voting on it.
Should a majority of the property owners make written protest of the increase; the Board will not impose the increase.
If there is no majority protest and should a majority of the Board agree to impose the increase, it will be implemented and
will be included in your tax bills beginning in the fiscal year 2021-2022.
AT THE PUBLIC HEARING THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS WILL ALSO CONSIDER THE FOLLOWING ISSUES RELATIVE TO THE
SEWER SERVICE CHARGE INCREASE:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Whether revenues derived from the increase shall not exceed the funds required to provide the property related
service.
Whether revenues derived from the increase shall not be used for any purpose other than for which the increase
is imposed.
Whether the amount of the increase imposed upon any parcel or person as an incident of property ownership
shall not exceed the proportional cost of the service attributable to the parcel.
No charge shall be imposed for a service unless the service is actually used by, or available to the owner of the
property in question; and
No charge may be imposed for general governmental services including but not limited to police, fire, ambulance
or library services where the service is available to the public at large in substantially the same manner as it is to
the property owners.
DECLARATION OF SERVICE BY MAIL

I am a citizen of the United States, over 18 years of age, and am not a party to the above action. My business mailing address is P.O. Box
149 Mill Valley, CA 94942. On the date specified below I served the above document entitled “NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING, PROPOSED
INCREASE OF SEWER SERVICE CHARGE” on the owners of record of all properties situated within the Homestead Valley Sanitary District,
Marin County, California, by placing a true copy thereof, with postage thereon fully prepaid, in the United States Mail at Mill Valley,
California.
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and correct.




Any property owner may submit a written protest to the Secretary/Treasurer of the Homestead Valley Sanitary
District, either by mail to Homestead Valley Sanitary District, P.O. 149 Mill Valley, CA 94942, depositing the
written protest in the Night Drop Box at the Sewerage Agency of Southern Marin located at 450 Sycamore
Avenue or by email (with signed PDF attachment preferred) to manager@homesteadvalleysd.org with a note
that the email is for public comment at the meeting specifically regarding the Sewer Rate Change item.
Each protest must identify the affected property (by assessor’s parcel number or street address) and include the
signature of the property owner of record. Although oral comments at the public hearing will not qualify as a
formal protest unless accompanied by a written protest, the Board welcomes input from the community during
the public hearing on the proposed charges.
If a parcel served by the District is owned by more than a single property owner of record, each owner may
submit a protest, but only one protest will be counted per parcel and any one protest submitted in accordance
with these rules will be sufficient to count as a protest for that property.
In order to be valid a protest must bear the original signature of the property owner of record with respect to the
identified parcel
The property identified on the protest may not have been altered. Protests not bearing the original signature of a
property owner of record shall not be counted.
Any person who submits a protest may withdraw it by submitting to the Secretary/Treasurer a written request
that the protest be withdrawn. The withdrawal of a protest shall contain sufficient information to identify the
affected parcel and the name of the property owner of record or record customer who submitted both the
protest and their request that it be withdrawn.
A charge protest proceeding is not an election.
To ensure transparency and accountability in the charge protest tabulation, protests shall constitute disclosable
public records from and after the time they are received, but shall be maintained in confidence from their receipt
until that time.

Tabulation of Protests
1) The Secretary/Treasurer shall determine the validity of all protest. The Secretary/Treasurer shall not accept as valid
any protest if the Secretary/Treasurer determines that any of the following conditions exist:

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

The protest does not identify a property served by the District
The protest does not bear an original signature of a record owner of a parcel identified on the protest
The protest does not state its opposition to the proposed charges
The protest was not received by the Secretary/Treasurer before the close of the public hearing on the
proposed charges
A request to withdraw the protest is received prior to the close of the public hearing on the proposed
charges
The protest was altered by one other than the property owner of record who signed it

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
On Tuesday, May 25, 2021 at 7:30 p.m. or as soon thereafter as the matter may be heard, the Homestead
Valley Sanitary District will hold a public hearing during its regularly scheduled meeting to consider
proposed changes to sewer service charges described in this notice (the “proposed charges”). Due to
the COVID-19 pandemic public health orders, which limit in-person public meetings, the public hearing
will be held via Zoom.us or in another manner specified in the meeting agenda. Please check the May
25, 2021 HVSD board meeting agenda once it is posted on the District’s website to confirm how to
participate in the District meeting. Additional information will be posted on our website.

_______________________
Bonner Beuhler, Manager
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